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J. P. Simpson, fofr a numbeR of years connected 
with H. M. Byllesby 4k Co. properties, And tintil March 
15 audltoF of the Everett Gas Cb„ hat been Appointed 

I to the position of treasurer of the Tàcomâ G#s Co., to 
fill the vacancy caused by the promotion of R. C. 
Cotty to manager of the Everett Gas Cd: J. G; Bou- 
rus will become auditor at Everett;

M BOIEFIt Russian troops have occupied the Lupkow Pass 
through the Carpathians.

Austria reports that the Russian advance into Buko* 
wins has been checked.

VOL XXIX, No.,2
Senator! Defeated far Third Time in 

Fight for Stanley Cup Faded 
Away at Umal

SCORE WAS 12 TO 3

MOLSONSU. *• Obtaining Tnrk Paetectien 
Againet Massacre of Ebriitian. 

in Persia

■;! ■
There are reports that Prince Von Buelow has offer

ed his resignation as German Ambassador to Italy. gr&r. •

HEAD OFFICE, MONT*

Georgia Railway * Power Co; Announces earnings 
for February as follows:m Austro-German forces are said to be withdrawing ; 

to the plains of Hungary, there to make a determined i 
stand.

DISREGARDING RITCHENER1915.
February gross .. .. $518,61:2

Freddie Welsh to Meet Max Luetig in Ten Rounds Te- • Net after tax. <t i< 208,766
night.-—M. 8. C. Belt For Fleming to De* j 2 mos. gross n um 3,078,817

fend—Close V. M. Game. • Net after tax . « « « 437.763

1914.
$467,252 $51,359
192,413 
672,340 
669,025

16.363
106.477
88.728

«3 branches SCAT 
‘throughout CAÎ

! in 9,,li"e With strike
w*™1"*- - Siw rrMwioh

PI«',B|"» E**W. T American

Submarine Fauna,

l-tkM Dun's Review says in contrast to conservative 
movement in domestic lines, is the remarkable rapid 
expansion in foreign trade.Improvement in business conditions in Maine is in -Tn the final match for the Stanley Cup. the Ottawa , 

hockbÿ tea ni were beoteh by the Vnhcouvevs. Ss in , dfcated by the report of the Cumberland County Pow- 
prevlous matches, the Senators faded away toward j el * Light < ompany, which shows that during the 

The victory of Van- monlh of February there was an increase in gross n-GMLTMF All the men atThe Union Bag and Paper Co. reporta 3.32 per cent. Gulpa,cl>an g. large, village near it 
; earned on preferred stock in the year ended January umlah‘ ^>era*a'« have beep shot by Kurds, the w f" 

31. against 0.45 per cent, a year ago. violated, an American missionary beaten and
five refugees taken from the French and AmeriZ" 

Bethlehem Steel and Fore River Shipbuilding Co. j mlsalons, have been hanged on gibbets erected in tl " 
announce that they have shipped no submarines | miMlon yards- according to a cablegram received ’* 
abroad in violation of neutraUty regulations. ! thc Pr™byterian Board of Foreign Missions in v.

; York. The alarming reports of atrocities stirred , 
the State Department to further efforts to obtain 
lection for American missionaries 
vicinity of Urumiah. Persia,
Kurds threatens a general

MR. O. J. SHEPPARD,
President ef the Automobile Trade Association some 

of the causes pf whose change of directorate ere 
now disclosed.

th<> end after n strong start, 
couver Over the Eastern team marked the first time | “rnings for the company of 8.2 pet cent, over the 
that the Ftkitley Cup has ever travelled as far as the Mmf mon,h lhe year before, and a saving in operating

; expenses t'f 6.8 per cent., so that After adding mis
cellaneous income, the net income Applicable to fixed

Special Winter Apartmen

Moo, $1.25, Dura
give one by winning three straight and ih each game 
by a good margin, 
have held their own in the opening twenty minutes, 
but faded away in the second and third periods, worn 
down by the climatic conditions.
12 to 3.

Vancouver made theif victory a must deci-
by la earte.

Bell£i Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Concerts and Recitals 

Suppers from 9 ta 12 p.n 
I Mu,iC by Lignante’* Celebrated ■

CiSfllllTEB LIKES ILL FOi 
MOMHLLi I 111 GOMPIKIf

charges showed an increase of not less than 34.3 perIn all three games the Senators

English battleships entered the Dardanelles straits 
again on Wednesday night to protect mine sweepers, 
but heavy weather prohibited the general attack.

The following statement for three twelVe-month 
iods shows thc increase in the company's earnings:

Bal. after

Lectures,

and refugees in the 
where an uprising 0fThe score Was

Net.
income. charges. 

$1.166.850 
1.176,644 
1.108.092

Christian :
asedor Morgenthau. at Constantinople, has been twice 
appealed to by Secretary Bryan in the las, 
to urge the Turkish Government to send 

I to the imperilled section

massacre. Amh-inccme.
The German Government accepts the offer of NewDec. 31. 1914.............. $2.513.620

Outretnom Curling Club made the most "t the sud- Jan. 31. I‘ij5 ;i
New York. March 27.— The construction of the$297,741

308.043 i Ruckhannon & Northern Railroad, as an extension ; York city syndicate for the purchase of $10,000,000 
329,911 ! of the Monongahela Railroad from State Line to • one-year five per cent, notes to be offered at 99%.

I Fairmont. West Virginia, is pract«caiiy completed. —--------------------------------

and these two lines are in process of consolidation as TOTAL BRITISH SHOE ORDERS

« 2.523.323
den drop in the temperature, and after a day's careful Feb. 28, 1915 ............ 2,527.561 protection 

and tbe State Department ran received definite aenrances from the Tu“m 

Government that protection would be rushed to MM. ISgrooming the icc was in almost mid-winter condi-
A long-talked-of match between the lawn Interloiough Rapid Transit Co.

howling devotees, who ink. up curling as u side line, earnings of $2.707.690 for February. 1915. A compati- I the Monongahela Railway Co., which company will

: issue during the ensuing year its securities in pay- I

announces gross
PLACED IN THE UNITED STATES.

and the enthusiasts of tli winter game, was played 
the latter having the better of .< t
four shots.

s. n of earnings follows:.
1915.

It is estimated on good authority that the total 
' ment of advances made by the two owning compan- j army shoe contracts placed in the United States so

Martial law will[ Rwnf. March 29. 
f throughout Italy on April 1st.' While 

be issued, the military esta

-rink argument by 1914
$2.768,497

1.554,621
42.980

1913.
$2.600.261 1 iea------------ , far aggregate around 3.000,000 pairs. The bulk of . m^betweeTd ^lt';hener 8 warning and the agree-

1.883.376 j With the, except ion of its proposed connection with j these shoes have been for the French government, ' that ik 1 Government ana the trade unions
30.521 j the Lake Erie & Pittsburg Railway west of Youngs-J some of them for Belgium, some for Greece and a few ernon! °U* stopPages of work in Liv-

------------ -’ town. Ohio, the Lake Erie A: Eastern Railroad isij for Italy, thus f ' Ue" °Vgh tbe numher of men involved
$1.413.896 practically completed, thus enabling the owning lines j When war broke out Britain made haste to marshal ! ection^aV"”1111, î*”i*™ expresFed thal the d‘«saff- 

506.546 j to make direct connection with industries in the j her resources and take care of her needs well in ad- 1 adopt the draTf* ^ G°Vernment
50.702.67C ! Youngstown District, and. in so doing avoid the ex- } vance. There are some large factories In England. ; ed in order to C mea8Ures which have f 

$21.240.774 : cessive charges heretofore paid other lines for ter- j So far as Russia is concerned, she has been making j 1 increase n ustrial production.

11,097.020 j minai service. , her own bootfi in well-equipped government-owned
270.491 I

---------------- 157 shares of stock.

IGross February . $2,707,690 
Net after tax.... 1.493.775
Other in?. ...

I lion may
E iske over all telephone and telegraph

■ railroads.
I After midnight on March 31. no ii 
V iiting'to movements of the Italian ; 
I my be transmitted. This rigorous c

■ i^n ordered by Royal decree. While t 
I trl only the period up to July 30 it wi 
I. »t that time to cover the entire period 

I This is one of Italy's final steps in
I Mobilization orders will be the next. ’ 
I pected at any moment.

49,955With only a half minute tv so and the score tied. 
19 to IP. the Central Y M. V. A. defeated the High 
School basketball team last night by a single basket. 
As a result of the match, which was ?n the 135-pound 
class of the tournament, tin- Central five will play 
the North Branch in the final to-night.

Total inc . . ■. .$1.548.731 
Sur. after chg...
Pass, carried ... 52.333.224 
Gross. 8 mos. . .$21,857.126

$1.597,601
698.458

53.797.368
$21.701.819
11.789.765

41.973

be driven u.644.6S7
been thivatei,-

Xet. after tax. .. 11.911.598 
Other Inc............. Rumors last night that the German 

er Prinz Eitel Friedrich
380.832 There were acquired by purchase during the year j factories.The tehp;n bowling season in Montreal was brought 

lo a close last night with the playing of the final 
series in the Commercial League, 
the championship by a good margin.
Robert Mitchell Blues, was high man for the night 
with a three-string total .-f .">79. his single of 252 also 
being thc best.

auxiliary miis-
value $7.830.000. of The was plannig to put to sea in 

l an effort to run by the warships on guard off the Vir
ginia Capes, caused a stir at Fort Munroe 
gun crews in the garrison were called to their stations

Total inc. . ..$12.292.43'» 
Sur. after chg. . . 5.020.996
Pass, carried . . .423.131.106

$12,203.738 
4.723.789 

423.1 17.688

$11.367,511 Pittsburg, McKeesport & Younghiogheny Railroad Co.
In the operation of the Pension Department nine Toronto. Ont., March 27,-Messrs. Wood, Gundy &j

«14,367.)64 , employes wore retired and placed opon the pension Co., whose recent purchase of $689,000 of city of Re-
J rol18' 01 ‘h«e retirements, four were authorized gina debentures created a good deal of interest in ! ®aya a de,,lmtch (rom Newport News. Va. The general

‘,rSeSl Conlract so fa'' lh‘“ •v,al' for central j because of the attainment of seventy years of age. bond circles, yesterdav bought a further amount of ! 13 tl,at the cru,se,'s
station generating eguipnient has been placed by the j and five because of total and permanent physical $285,000 of thc same securities, making a total amount "0t “ limitln* lhe tlm« “> which he 
To.edo Railway. * Light Vo. with the Westinghouse I disability. Three pensioners died during 1914, and of $974,000. The bonds bear interest at 5 per cent 1 before ljeln6 compelled to intern. It was raruural

reddle Welsh, holder of the lightweight title, and Electric » Manufacturing Co. The contract calls for j at the close of the year fifty retired employes were I and are for the most part due in 1924 'I tha‘ ,hle tlme ,lmlt hatl «kpired and that
Max Lustlg. the shifty New York lightweight, will box the delivery of a 20.000-kilowatt turbo-generator, with I carried upon the pension rolls. The average monthly I __________________ known to the Britisll warships off the Capes.
t..-night at Sohmer Park, over a ten-round course. »H electrical equipment. The new installation for the I pension allowance to these men was $18.56, and the
Lustlg can win the title only by a knock-out. as there generator and equipment, together with boiler equip-| total amount paid In pension allowances during the 
will be no decision given except that of the news - m'’nt and other accessories, will

BUY MORE REGINA BONDS.Simontls Saw won 
Anderson. <>f the

4.018.494 and all the
ALLIS CHALMER MANUFACTURING 

ARE NOT MAKING WAR
commander lias received 

may remain in ■ Milwaukee, Wist. March 29.—Otto II. !•
■ of Allis Chalmer Mfg. Co. makes the fo
■ ment regarding the company's war orde 
»tention has been called to an article a 
1 Milwaukee paper containing what pur] 
E report by a committee of German-Ame 
E of this city to the effect that Allis Chal 

I it manufacturing shrapnel shells for us< 
i in the European war. This report in 

I deliberate and absolute misrepresenta 
BleU.”
I "Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. has at the 
I nv contract with any European country
■ of any European country for projectiles 
1»W kind for use in the present war.

J "We hare an order from Bethlehem 
|tome machine work on certain forging 
I furnish to us. and which we return i 
I jartlally completed condition, 

edge or Information as to the ultimate . 
thde forgings as the contract ends will 
to Bethlehem Steel Co.” t

the fact was

Theatrical News The American submarine F-4. lost since Thursday 
i morning off Honolulu harbor, was located yesterday 
afternoon. Heroic efforts were made to raise the 
stricken craft, but after having been submerged for 

REASONS FOR DEFERRING DIVIDENDS. PRINCESS—There may possible have been more m®re lhan lhirly houra 11 was regarded as doubtful 
----------------- j delightfully pleasing musical comedies written than * et er an> of her crew of 21 men remained alive.

New York. March 27.—The action of the directors j "Pretty Miss Brown" but seldom do they appear on 
Chemical Co., in deferring the j local stage, as presented by popular stock com- 

preferred dividends was not because of the reduced ' panies. This most delicate and typically English 
earnings but because the company saw fit to take production, telling a very coherent comedy story, de- 
from the market thousands of hales of cotton In part ! mending scenic and costume investure easily 
payment for its products.

aggregate close to i year was $10.962.
$750.000.

This installation will make 32.500 kiolwatU. of al- VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL COY'S 
As an aftermath of the bout between Fleming and m°St 43 000 horsepower, of additional generating fa

cilities installed in the Toledt-» central station

pa per Si

HOLY WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

Bingham, which ended so abruptly on Thursday night, 
the management uf the Montreal Sporting Club have operatlon of To,edv Railways & Light came under

charge of Cities Service Co. Last Serbia is in the grip of an epidemic of typhus 
Virulent and attended by greater fatality than the 
world, in modern times has ever been called upon u« 
combat, according to Mr. Henry James, jr.. of the Wui 
Relief Commission ot the Rockefeller Foundation, who 
arrived at New York last night on the steamer Lusi
tania from Liverpool.

handed over their gold belt to Frnnkie Fleming to de year a new turbo
generator of 12.500 kilowatts was Installed, and it of Yirginia-Carolina

Light and

then estimated that new generating capacity 
not be required before some time in 1916.

The number of competitors for the junior boxing 
ti'les who met in the M. A. A. A. this morning ! passing any of the previous productions and musical

power business, however, has been connected
was so idly, the latest contract being for 5.000 kilowatts ad- 

Thirty-eight ditiona! from the Wtllys-Overlandgreat that two rings were required, 
bouts necessary to complete the junior classes 
finished.

More than one director expressed, the opinion that 1 embellishments of a particularly attractive nature willCo., that the Indicative of the seriousness 
of the epidemic Serbia lost 100 out of 350 of the phy
sicians working among the victims of typhus during 
January and February. While three figures do

the net earnings for the fiscal year ending May 31 at ! occupy this house next week.
Of the features the operetta will contain, one could

We hawere erating stations are again overloaded.
will equal and perhaps cxctici those of the preceding 
year, but are not at present liquid.

The present junior boxing class is easily 
the largest ever tutored not very well mention one without throwing the oth- 

A close estimate of the company's decrease in fer- ers to one side, thus doing them an undeserved lu-
at the M. A. A A. and of 

the class of ninety over half have entered. TWIN CITY IN FEBRUARY.
present the average mortality of the country from ty
phus, they do indicate that the doctors cannot control 
it under the present conditions.

M The February statement of the Twin City Rapid 
Traction Company is quite good.

During that month the

tilizer sales for new crop is 23 per cent, in the south I Justice. But suffice it to say that at popular prices, 
As an offset there has been Considerable increase in 1 a Playtet of the same calibre has seldom been 'stagefi

; and when this fact is taken in conjunction with this '
One estimate has it that all fertilizer companies do- . most versatlel aggregation of players, it can easily '

per cent. ing business in the cotton growing States, have 700,000 ! be judged that should lovers of the theatre fail to at- |
Net operating revenue amounted to $220.997. an bales of cotton In storage which will remain there j

increase of 3.»8 per cent., and net income transferred until it would no longer be a burden to any cotton' 
to profit and loan account, $100.344. against $93,221, an market.

Corbett . in ce rase of 7.64 per cent.

FERTILIZER DIVIDEND GOES
I •x,e'r Tork, March 29.— Directors of 
I Carolina Chemical Company have deci< 
has* the dividend. According to the f< 
I rial statement. Issued after their meetii 

P*ny is earning its dividend.
I "Owing to delayed cash collections 
| of the fertllizèt" season, the Board of Dir 

;fd It wise to defer action again 
! itock dividend.

Our business is all 
«ow promise a satisfactory outcome, b 
Pn (,f cash is considered advisable."

Nine days more and Jess Willard will or will not
The big cowboy is emermg the ring against a amounted to $714.878. a, against $678.838 las, 

champion heavy with as little backing as Jim Corbett increase of 7.64 
had when he walked

■ gross operating revenue its sales at Baltimore and Cincinnati plants.be.

Air reconnaisances have established that the Aus
trians have withdrawn altogether from the Lupkuw 
Pass, in the Carpathians. The Russians 
unopposed occupation. There are signs also that the 
Austro-German armies are availing themselves uf 
the drenched mountain roads to draw back into Hun
gary, the strongest column remaining the main Ocr- 
man force. This is slowly changing position south of 
Beswidas and Kozione.

out and had the audacity to :
pa«te ni-be-yours-ever-truly-John-Lairrencc-Sum-
van right on the proboscis.

tend, they will miss a treat.
in

! One portion of the programme which should prove i 
particularly interesting, is one evolution of dancing. 

M. Delcasse, French foreign minister, expressed be- ! from 1840 to 191&- This is a most spectacular num- , 
per cent, lief that the war will be over before harvest time. j ber- and although not called for on the original manu-

I script, tends to give the piece a more modern flavor, 
i Not only has this been done, but Lewis J. Morton

Willard isn't the master that Corbett was.
had been tried and hadn't been found lacking before For the two months net income amounted to only 
he fought the mighty Roman, but Sullivan had been a i >2*3.618. against $212,540. a decrease of 4.20 
Winner for so long that such a thing as 
waistline never entered into the argument when 
L. s world tour was being mapped out. 
the waistline element in John's makeup 
him down a broken idol.

a hogshead

Yet it wb* 
that brought 

Perhaps this very thing will 
mean the end of Johnson's hold on the title, 
last picture that came from Cuba shows Johnson 
ning Ed. Dunkhorst a dead heat for the fat

m we could expect

interpolated a dozen or more songs of the present day 
instead of the more ancient melodies called for.n Members of the Netherlands Government arc re

fraining from any comment, on the subpcct of inter- 
: fere nee with and destruction of Dutch shipping by 
German submarines beyond saying that requests fur 
explanations have been sent to Germany with a view 
to an eventual protest after Berlin's reply lias been 

The Ministry held an extraordinary coun
cil yesterday afternoon following a conference be
tween the Foreign and Marine Ministers and between 

! the Marine Minister and the chief of the naval staff

Happenings in
i

BOSTON MARKET ACTIVE
Eoiton. Man., March 29.—Trailing wa 

ictive in the Boston market to-day wit] 
'!>»«» showing substantial advances ove 
*!«. Butte and Superior was a strong 
unclng lo 4814, up 114, later 48!i. (Jt 
sme of the more active issues follow:
!l!*' “P later 28; Ttmarack,
B»«se, 4541,
3ic«ola, ~4%,
*»i Superior, 4814, up 1: Superior. 33,4 
,,k' “P H: Lake, 12. up %.

The HIS MAJESTY’S—It was a happy thought that sug- 
♦ geeted to the managers of the Ancker Stock Company 

that "The White Sister" be held over until Holy Week. 
This will make up next week's offering. The story 
is well known and the play has been seen by many. : 

I It also reflects their excellent judgment, when it is 
j known that Miss Marion Barney will play in the title , 
! role. She 1k far better suited to fulfil the demands !

I
Association’s Directors Held Eighteen Meetings at $10 each per Meeting in Three 

Months -New Board Inaugurated Different System- Dates Fixed for 
Summer Race Meet-New Association Takes Steps to 

Affiliate with London and New York

!e received.It's Willard's
been really extended. Few know just how 
fight. Nobody ever has been able 
fight. Johnson will do that. The black will carry 
the fight to the enemy this time, and when he does If, 
going to be worth the trip to the palm belt to eee it 
Jttet what has Willard got in store?

greatest opportunity. He's never ; 
well he can i Ito make him

38%. up 
up % :. later 45; Granby, 
up ?*; North Lake. 2%. u

. placed upon her by this than many other parts in !
n interesting sidelight on the internal affairs of j Imported attraction will be Bob Burman and his rms- ' which she has been seen here. Mr. W. S. Harkins I

the Montreal Automobile Trade Association, regard- istants. There will however he a number of local ; the recently acquired stage director gave an excellent !
Ulg rra ,W hlCh t00k plaCe l>efor‘‘ tr“* vecent «bow. attractions and entries are expected from fifteen or example of the thoroughness of his work this week ar.d
*" * e< 1)1 *ome fact* wblch have ju8t b#c°me «Ixteen automobile firms who will bring racing car» ! when It Is said that next week’s play will reflect hln Boston. Mass., March ?7.— Although the cliarac- 
a\a a$e. It will be recalled that the entire board of here for the meet. ; personal touch to an even greater extent, Montrealers ter of operations at the Fore River Shipbuilding

I plant is somewhat shrouded in mystery, we under
stand that the company has to-day a maximum work
ing force—4.500 employee—compared with 2.800 on 
the payroll last August.

Reflecting the substantial increase in business the 
new bonds brought out a little over a year ago have 
strengthened noticeably. The one-year bonds have 
advanced from a per cent, to a 4% per cent, in
come basis, and the 1917s from a 514 per cent, to a 
5 per cent, basis. Only a few bonds are in the mar
ket.

FORE RIVER SHIPBUILDING CO. TURNED
$750,000 EARNINGS BACK INTO PLANT.

I

SHOULD SURRENDER BOND CERTIFICATES.

New York, March 27,-Stockholdere of Chicago 
Rock Inland and Pacific R.R. Co., who aubacrlbed 
for. additional abate» of Mock representing that stock 
not taken in the first offering of the so-called excess 
stock, arc entitled to receive $4 par value of stock for 
each bond surrendered.

Holders of certificates of deposit for the bonds (a 
few of which arc still outstanding, although time for 
surrender expired on Thursday), 
them in and secure their equivalent In

STEEL MARKET UNCHANGE
" luik. .March 29.— Little change is 

8leel markeL 0ver the week end. Rail or 
h** totalle(1 «bout 18.000 tons, while c 
^ ,nd of the8e 478 were car bodies f 

*''' Sleel Prtces remain unchanged. 1 
•«me April 1, when

directors resigned and a new boanl was elected a 
short time before the show; this wa* followed by thc 

j decision to hold the show in the Ford building Instead 
of in the Allan line steamship shed : and the show, 
the only one in the British Empire, was a complete 
success dispite the extraordinary business conditions.

; may know just what to expect. Among other things. 
The new directors, who are now at the head of the he has flome 8Pecial scenery built to fit the piece, 

association and whose capable rule, coiipled With the 0ther Parta in the production will be filled by 
management of Mr. T. C. Kirby, brought the show Loul" Ancker, Louise Randolph. Jack Rigney, most of 
to a successful conclusion? are: Mr. G. J. Sheppard. lhe oldt>r members of the company as well as the new- 
president; Mr. XV. Jennings, vice-president; Mr. r’ er °nes.
F. Girdwood, treasurer; Mr. George Prim, secretary;J 1,1 addltion to the usual matinees, on Wednesday, 
Messrs. Max D. Bess* and T. D. Pontbriand directors. Thursday and Saturday, a special holiday matinee 

_______ ____ i will be given on Good Friday at 2.15.

.

new prices for plates,
aoes into effect. 

U i8 asserted that
P*ni«B are fishing for 
c*»s so far.

i
The main point of the story a* now presented Is 

j extravagance. Following the 1914 show a resolution 
j wafl adopted providing that a remuneration of $10 
! per meeting be paid to members of the board of dir

ectors for attendance at committee and board meet- 
: Inge.

several of the equij 
war orders withoutare urged to turn 

—i stock.
I

Proposals for affiliation have been sent by (tie Au- j 
tomobtle Accessory Dealers Association, now In pro
cess of formation, to the New York and London assoc i Some t,me Hince> these columns publisehd the 
iatlons. The New York Motor Accessory Dealers Ass- 'Mtory ot a P|aY- then appearing in New York, and I Fore River turned back into the bu6ln<,S8 from eam-
ociation controls the tmfrket of practically the entire ba8ed upon the European war, which was stated to !lnga tt 8um ec‘nal to the entire bonded debt, which is
United States while the Society of Motor Manufact- be °* much ,ntereat to British sympathizers. The |
urers and Traders in London occupies a similar posi- p,ay waa a 8ucceaa and proved a very great drawing 
tion in England. With these affiliation prices could i Card' not on,y to Americans, but to Canadians vislt- 
be controlled with great effectiveness. The Automobile ing N*w York' 11 followe- therefore, that the play 
Trade A*»ôctâ.Ü<m will tâke up the. same matter at'1" Well*kndwn in Montreal, 
their annual meeting. ' (

WHITE FEATHER COMING. p I GERMANS REGAIN OLD TREN(

ttewasi a'°s 29-~The following officia 
... ssueû by ,he French War Office

Cn-nunoh*810" °f.Ypre" we blew up wit 
observatlon post."

At RP»rge8 ihe 
°n Mar<*h 27 and aft 
mi|ntâined."

In 8eneral the 
,ome of his 
other Points."

During the past year or so it is understood that
ESTABLISHED 1855I

Taylor’s
Safes

In the period of three months from the early part of 
j September to December last, that is preceding the 

1915 show, the directors held eighteen meetings. There 
were five directors, present, two being at the front, 
so the bill of each was $180. The cost to the assocla- 

' tion was $900 for these eighteen meetings.

I $750,000. Of this sum approximately one-half, or 
$375,000, went Into new buildings which come under 
the mortgage of the bond issue, this strengthening 
the lein by just so much. One building alone cost 
$160,000.

To those familiar with the history of Fore River It 
seems little short of phenomenal to talk of having 
$750,000 to spend out of earnings for plant account in 
a single twelvemonth.

enemy tried to re-take t 
er a violent conflict oi

I
enemy has gained a 

°ld trenches andIm The Princess Theatre management has announced
we have a* that in a short time, this war drama will 

At the annuil meet!** of the Canadian Automobile ! upon lts ”tage- The company which will appear here 
Federation In .Toronto' l| w-ae decided to accept the i '* the regular ro>d company, presented by WII- 
Invltatloo extended by the Royal Automobile club ot ],l,m A- Brady, and this will be followed by "Mutt 
Great Britain to afflllat*. As a result all clubs In- "n<’ JeS'" and a ,ew musical pieces. During the 
eluded Ip the Federation will be recognized intern- jtlme thet «base will be at the Princess, the musical 
at!ona|lÿ ** members of the fttfluentlpi Bnglleh or- ; Comedy stock company now playing there, will go 
tanisation.* On account of existing condi!ions, it was ! on the road' but will return when their 
decided not to rtiako any change inUtiè headquarters p,ctéd' 
of the Federation and they wlp veihaln In Toronto. Under lhe of "The Man Who Stayed at Home." 
The following director* were ; rejected ; President, at tb6 Royalty Theatre. London, the “White Feather" 
Mr. Oliver Hc8alewood,-1?ordnt*); flfst vice-president! recelved lta Inception, and ia «till playing there. Tho 
Mr. Frank Carrel, QuèbêZ; second vice-president. Mr. Hilty game of espionage is vividly portrayed, and it 
G. H. Cottrell, Vancouver; secretary-treasurer, Mit Po»®*"*®* a particularly stirring climax. Submarines, 
W. G. Robertson, Toronto. War Office officials and soldiers figure largely In the

Play.

' At a special meeting on December 21 last the dir
ectors resigned and a new board was elected. .Mr. Max 
Dr Bese seconded by Mr. C. M. Bennette, members of 
the new board, proposed that the by-laws of the Ass
ociation stipulate that the directors be allowed rer.i- 

J uneratlon. the amount tx> be decided at annual meet
ing. if there be a surplus sufficient to Justify such ex
penditure; otherwise they would serve free of charge.

HI nee December 21 the directors have held six meet- 
I Ine»: that is in a period of three months. This period 

the show and the two weeks previous to it, 
when an enormous amount of work was necessary. In 
that time practically the entire arrangements had to 
be made a second time on account of the change to 
the Ford building. The account of the former dir
ectors, by the way. has not been paid and will not be 
paid until the auditing of the association s books prep
aratory to the annual meeting next month.
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BLACK DIAMOND X,. ”A',KET 0I*'N ON GOOD FRID,

■he hMarCh 2*- The -Jueetlon
me memt! ** °n Oood Frlday was

they decided ™ ““ n°°r' and by a viv.
"«idea not to cloee.

MATS. WED. TRUSS. SAT. 
All «••!• Inml - Ifc2K'HIS MAJESmFILE WORKS

15c, 26c, 50c.1863 Incorporated 1807
,„e„mTB,H^-»U.<,M MADAM X

NEXT WEEK—“THE WHITE SISTER.”
Officials of the Maxwell Motor company estimate 

that net profits foi* the current year, ending /uty 31 
next, will be between $2,006,000 and $2,500,006, or 
about 50% ahead of the previous year. The

AUSTRIANS IN RETREAT.
. Russian embassy

«rmilTT **trorrad etating that A

are in fun Carpathlana and nortl 
e ,n fUjl retreat.

H G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

' n.cS5^M^any

PABLO CASSALS A SUCCESS.
Pablo Cassai», the great •cellist played to 

enthusiastic and large audience at the Windsor Hall 
last evening. HI» playing was a wonderful and emo
tionally gripping portrayal of hie

uian 
«ary

ALL THIS WEEK 
Mere.. Tom.. Thar.- Sic 

1000 Seats at 2Sc. Erantoia—Uc to IS:
PRINCESSa most

company
has not yet paid dividends on its tirs; preferred stock 
and 17% Is now accumulated thereon.

The summer race meting which is to be held at De- 
lorlmier ParlWtl take place on July 24. 85 and 28. The HE Mil m owns mownII

- ---- —... —^Wm : great art.
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